Airborn gamma-ray spectrometric data as guide for probable hydrocarbon accumulations at Al-Laqitah area, Central Eastern Desert of Egypt.
An exploration method has been developed to understand the relation between the radiometric measurements and the subsurface petroleum accumulations, where subtle anomalous patterns of radiation flux are detected over subsurface hydrocarbon basins. This technique is mainly based on utilizing the aerial gamma-ray spectral data in the prospecting for petroleum in stratigraphic and structural traps. Al-Laqitah area, Central Eastern Desert, Egypt, was selected to apply this method on its recorded aerial gamma-ray spectrometric survey data. The method presented in this work may play a major role in making these measurements an effective contributor for finding oil and gas resources. Thorium normalization, as an exploration technique, was applied on the Foreland sedimentary cover of Al-Laqitah area to prospect the possible subsurface hydrocarbon accumulations. The DRAD arithmetic means, plus the three times standard deviations(X+3S) for the data set were computed. Any single DRAD value, within the boundary of rock units, greater than this quantity that possesses a probability of 99.87% represents a valid anomaly that is not caused by random variations in the background values. The application of these criteria has led to the identification of nine zones over the investigated area that are statistically valid. These might indicate a prospective possibility for feasible subsurface hydrocarbon accumulations and oil-bearing pay zones at Al-Laqitah area.